GEOGRAPHIC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Applying geospatial solutions to your business

Automated Reporting Tool
Do you want to speed up and simplify your standard
report processing?
Just select a target (e.g. from a map) and go!

What is it?

Is it configurable?

•
•
•
•

• Highly configurable for your standard
reports
• Connect to common systems and
databases
• Includes an administrator interface
• Customisable if required

A Report Processing engine
An Esri geo-processing process
A REST web service
Easy to use

What does it do?
• Automatically produce standard maps
• Automatically produce standard reports
(Word/PDF)
• Easily integrates with existing systems
• Leverages your existing Esri
infrastructure
• Bulk report generation

Our LIM Officers think ART is great!

Possible applications

document. We are also using ART for

•
•
•
•

a powerful tool!

LIM processing
Other property-based reports
Asset reporting
Any reporting based on spatial entities
and related database information

It saves them a huge amount of time
compiling data from various sources
and takes care of virtually all formatting
requirements so they can focus on the
quality and completeness of the entire
more than just LIM processing. It is quite

John Floyd
Land Information Services Manager, Hutt City Council

Geographic Business Solutions
For more information contact 
P: +64 9 570 3875 or info@gbs.kiwi
www.gbs.kiwi

GEOGRAPHIC BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Applying geospatial solutions to your business

An example document created by ART
Reference:

LIM140345

***************************
274 Jackson Street
PETONE

OVERVIEW

Dear ***************************,

Please find enclosed your land information memorandum, or LIM.
The LIM contains all of the information Hutt City Council holds on record about the property and is
required by statute to provide. It is an accurate representation of the information held on file and
has been provided in good faith. It is not the result of any site visits.
I have taken every care to ensure the information is correct, though I cannot guarantee its
accuracy because third parties may have provided some of the details. You should also bear in
mind the age of the building in assessing the comprehensiveness of this LIM. The older the
building is, the greater the likelihood that alterations may have been made to it without the council
having been informed, or that the council’s archives do not record the street address or legal
description.

LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

274 JACKSON STREET
PETONE

PROPERTY DETAILS

PROPERTY ADDRESS

Land information memorandum for 274 Jackson Street PETONE

274 Jackson Street PETONE

Type

Description

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Suburbs

PETONE

Ward

HARBOUR WARD (Petone Community)

DP-Activity Area

GENERAL RESIDENTIAL

PT LOTS 68 69 DP 51 COMMERCIAL PORTION (See 274R Jackson St for Residential
Portion)

JACKSON ST PRECINCT
MEDIUM DENSITY

Tsunami Evacuation Area

Orange Zone

Wind Zones NZS 3604:2011

This land is in a VERY HIGH wind zone in accordance with
NZS 3604:2011.

Position

Phone

Deposited Plan

Engineering records officer

(04) 570 6666

structural soundness and the quality of workmanship. You can find a register of independent
building advisers at the New Zealand Institute of Building Surveyors website
(www.buildingsurveyors.co.nz).

In the case of building consents issued from 1991 onwards, copies of the following are included in
this section:
Code compliance certificate (CCC)

Business Suburban JSP portion: $705.53

Elevation drawings (if applicable)

CAPITAL VALUE

Note: Building consents and code compliance certificates came into existence with the passing of
the Building Act 1991. Before then, councils issued only building permits. Building work carried out
earlier than July 1, 1992 may quite legitimately have no code compliance certificate.

GNS 1:50,000 Soil Type

Beach gravels with sand and mud. Fine grained.
The site is within 500m of the sea and classified as SEA
SPRAY zone in accordance with NZS 3604:1999. All exterior
fixings likely to be affected by corrosion are to be stainless
steel. Existing exterior items may require additional protection.

Business Suburban JSP portion: $243,000.00
This value is used to calculate the general rates component of the property’s annual rates. (It is a
combination of the land value and the value of buildings and other improvements.)

GWRC Aquifer Depth

28 to 30m

LAND VALUE

Rubbish Collection Days

Tuesday

Residential portion: $135,000.00

Position

Phone

work on the property at the council’s consents counter, 30 Laings Road, Lower Hutt.

(04) 570 6666

(04) 384 5708.

 Utilities: Electricity and gas companies may also hold information on the property.
Please do not hesitate to contact me on ******** or at ***********@***************.nz if you have
any questions.

Contacts

Position

Phone

Rates details

Rates officer

(04) 570 6666

Approval date

Description

BC110158

23/03/2011
4:09:07 p.m.

Commercial - Earthquake
Strengthening

FLOODING (INUNDATION, ALLUVION*, AVULSION**)

LATERAL PIPE REPLACEMENT PROGRAMMES

Building consents and permits

Duty building consent officer

Weathertight Homes Resolution
Services Act

LIM officer

(04) 570 6666

Building warrant of fitness

Building warrant of fitness officer

(04) 570 6666

* The wash of the sea or of a river. **Sudden loss of soil from flood or from shift in course of
stream.

DRINKING WATER SUPPLY

SLIPS (SLIPPAGE, FALLING DEBRIS AND SUBSIDENCE)

METERED WATER SUPPLY

At the consents counter of the council’s main offices, you can obtain more drawings and copies of
pre-1991 permits that may not be included in this report but held on file. Property search charges
may apply.

Consent number

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE INTERESTS
You should carefully check the property’s certificate of title for any entry under section 74 of the
Building Act 2004, or its predecessor section 36(2) of the Building Act 1991, as they relate to
building on land subject to natural hazards, which may invalidate statutory natural disaster
insurance. Clause 3(D) of the Earthquake Commission Act 1993 states that in these circumstances
the commission may decline a claim in whole or part.

PRIVATE PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE

The following is a list of building permits and consents issued under the Building Act 1991 and the
Building Act 2004.

Business Suburban JSP portion: $158,000.00
The land value is one component of the capital value.

 Greater Wellington regional council: This council may hold information on the property. Ring

08/07/2014

Issue date

Residential portion: $217,000.00

Seaspray Zones

HAZARDS

COUNCIL MAINS POSITIONS

Description

CS1729

Contacts

Floor plan

Residential portion: $368.25

 Building consents: You can view more detailed information about building consents granted for
Produced by Hutt City Council

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE

Copy of building consent

DP-Heritage Areas

Contacts

Compliance schedule number:

Any rates that are past the due date and remain unpaid.

DP-Medium Density

Other sources of information that may be of help include:

 Building inspectors: A building inspector can help to resolve questions about the building’s

BUILDING WARRANTS OF FITNESS

The building card, a photocopy of which is enclosed, contains a list of all known building permits
and consents. Borough councils may have issued some of these before their amalgamation into
Hutt City Council.

RATES DUE AND PAYABLE

LAND AREA

DEPOSITED PLAN

BUILDING PERMITS AND CONSENTS

Residential portion: $2,223.37
Business Suburban JSP portion: $4,405.86

232 m²

************************

Hutt City Council accepts no liability for any errors in the report, in particular the exact location of
property boundaries and private drains. The report has been compiled in accordance with the
requirements of section 44A of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

BUILDING WORK

ANNUAL RATES

The general and targeted rates charged on a property during a rating year (July 1 to 30 June).

PETONE COMMERCIAL - AREA 1

VALUATION NUMBER

RATES

EROSION

Contacts

Position

Phone

Plumbing and drainage inquires

Duty plumbing and drainage officer

(04) 570 6666

Inflow* inquires

Trade waste officer

(04) 570 6666

EARTHQUAKE-PRONE BUILDING

EARTHQUAKE-RISK BUILDING

* Inflow is stormwater that enters sewer pipes.

CCC issue date

CONTAMINATED SITES

LIQUEFACTION

GROUND SHAKING

Yours sincerely,

MATTERS RELATING TO THE WEATHERTIGHT HOMES RESOLUTION SERVICES ACT 2006

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

DISTRICT PLAN
THE DISTRICT PLAN

The council has divided the Hutt Valley coastline into three tsunami evacuation zones - red, orange
and yellow (see attached map). The property is in the orange zone. In the case of a natural or
official warning, all three zones should be evacuated immediately. Do not return until an official allclear is given.

The Resource Management Act 1991 requires Hutt City Council to prepare a District Plan to
manage land use and development within its jurisdiction. It contains rules that may affect any
development or land use you may be considering.

A natural warning is defined as: a strong earthquake (one in which it is hard to stand up); unusual
noises from the ocean (for example, the ocean rushing in or out); or a weak rolling earthquake that
lasts more than a minute. An official warning may come from local Civil Defence officials or
emergency services using sirens, text messages or radio and TV broadcasts.

ACTIVITY AREA
The property is in the Petone commercial area one activity area of the city’s District Plan.

Below is a list of resource consents the council has issued from 1991 onwards under the Resource
Management Act 1991.

Consent number

Description

Decision date

RM080468

Repainting of an historic building and place new
signage on the building.

4/11/2008 1:26:00 p.m.

Fiesta of Arts 2005

10/12/2004 12:00:00
a.m.

The property is in the general residential activity area of the city’s District Plan.
RMA24458

GNS Science Report SR 2008/30 contains more information about the tsunami zones. The report,
compiled by G Leonard in 2009 and entitled Interim tsunami evacuation planning zone boundary
mapping for the Wellington and Horizons regions defined by a GIS-calculated attenuation rule, can
viewed at http://www.gw.govt.nz/tsunami-evacuation-zone-maps.

The above chapter should be read in conjunction with the plan’s general and subdivision rules in
chapters 11 and 14. (The full version of the District Plan can be found at www.huttcity.govt.nz.)

PROPOSED DISTRICT PLAN CHANGES
For more information on proposed District Plan changes, go to:

Contacts

Position

Phone

Flood modelling

Greater Wellington regional council
flood protection officer

(04) 384 5708

Or for information on the Urban Growth Strategy, go to:

Contaminated sites

Greater Wellington regional council
environmental scientist

(04) 384 5708

http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/en/Your-Council/News-and-notices/News-Archive/Vision-for-growth-inHutt-City/

Liquefaction and ground shaking

Greater Wellington regional council
hazard officer

(04) 384 5708

Earthquake-prone and earthquake-risk
buildings

PIM officer

(04) 570 6666

All other hazard information

LIM officer

(04) 570 6666

http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/publications-forms/District-Plan/Plan-Changes/

HERITAGE BUILDINGS
The District Plan shows the building(s) on the property as being a heritage building or structure. A
copy of the District Plan chapter dealing with this matter is enclosed.

For dispensations the council issued under the Town and Country Planning Act 1953, see the
planning file references in the archives section. A copy of the resource consent application and
decision are included, where possible, for each resource consent issued from 1991 onwards.

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES (CONTAMINATED BUILDINGS)

A resource consent relates to a property, not its owner at the time the resource consent was
granted. If a building or parcel of land is sold without having satisfied the conditions of a resource
consent, it becomes the responsibility of the subsequent owner to arrange council inspections and
ensure compliance with resource consent conditions. Work for which the council grants a resource
consent must be largely complete within five years. For the first year, the council actively monitors
a project. For the next four, it makes periodic checks. See the contact list below to make inquiries
about a property with an outstanding resource consent.

Position

Phone

Duty planner

(04) 570 6666

District Plan changes

Policy planner

(04) 570 6666

Monitoring and enforcement

Monitoring and enforcement officer

(04) 560 1044

Reference:

NOISE CONTROL

The council carries out searches of property-related files using the current street address, current
and previous legal description (DP number) and any other search terms it can identify, such as
owner or business names. Searches do not generally include pre-1950 files because their titles do
not record complete street addresses or legal descriptions. The council has not added this
information to its archives database because the files are of little value for the purpose of LIMs
inquiries.

ISOLATION STRIPS

Licence number

Approval date

Description

CULVERT DISCHARGE
Renewal due

Food licences

VEHICLE CROSSINGS

COMMUNITY COMMITTEES

SETTLEMENT SUPPORT

The property is in the HARBOUR WARD (Petone Community) Ward.

Settlement Support New Zealand is a council service to help newly arrived migrants settle in the
community. A co-ordinator is available to discuss migrants’ needs and refer them to local services,
as well as provide information about living in New Zealand and orientation workshops and
information seminars.

RUBBISH AND RECYCLING

All services are free. For more information, go to www.huttcity.govt.nz/ssnz

Tuesday is the rubbish collection day for the property.

COMMUNITY CONSTABLE
Only official Hutt City Council rubbish bags are collected. (They must not exceed 15 kilograms.)
The price of the bags covers the cost of collection and landfill disposal. Rates do not cover this
collection service. Official rubbish bags are available from dairies and supermarkets (prices may
vary) and from the council’s main counter, 30 Laings Road, Lower Hutt.

ARCHIVE FILE REFERENCES

LIQUOR LICENSING AND HEALTH REGISTRATIONS

Contacts

Position

Phone

Archive information

Archivist

(04) 589 0460

Lower Hutt Police Central Communications Centre (phone (04) 560 2600) can connect callers to
their local community constable.

VISITOR INFORMATION
Hutt City i-Site Visitor Centre
The Pavilion
25 Laings Road

Liquor licences

INFLOW

Contacts

Position

Phone

Road and traffic

Road and traffic asset management
officer

(04) 570 6666

Lower Hutt

Contacts

Position

Phone

Community committees

Committee adviser

(04) 570 6666

Rubbish and recycling

Administration co-ordinator

(04) 570 6666

Visitor information

Tourism and information consultant

(04) 560 4715

Settlement Support

Settlement Support co-ordinator

(04) 570 6666

Email: info@huttvalleynz.com

Travel reservations and ticketing for:
Rail journeys  Sightseeing tours  Interisland ferries  Coach tours and activities around New
Zealand  Nationwide coach services and accommodation

OVERLAND FLOW

Bike hire  Snapper Cards  Internet access  DoC hut tickets  YHA membership  Hutt Valley
stamps  Platinum bus passes  Mobile phone top-ups  Maps and visitor guides  International
calling cards  Cafe Net Cards for wireless internet  Local, regional and national information

FIRE HAZARDS

Contacts

Position

Phone

Environmental health matters

Environmental health officer

(04) 570 6666

Trade waste matters

Trade waste officer

(04) 570 6666

“Campervan only” parking is available outside the entrance, Monday to Sunday 8am to 6pm.
Opening hours are Monday to Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday and Sunday (and public holidays) 9am3pm. Closed on Christmas Day.
For more information on site and activities, as well as forthcoming events in the Hutt Valley, go to:
www.huttvalleynz.com/

LIM140345

***************************
274 Jackson Street
PETONE

RATES

Dear ***************************,

ANNUAL RATES

Land information memorandum for 274 Jackson Street PETONE
Please find enclosed your land information memorandum, or LIM.
The LIM contains all of the information Hutt City Council holds on record about the property and is
required by statute to provide. It is an accurate representation of the information held on file and
has been provided in good faith. It is not the result of any site visits.
I have taken every care to ensure the information is correct, though I cannot guarantee its
accuracy because third parties may have provided some of the details. You should also bear in
mind the age of the building in assessing the comprehensiveness of this LIM. The older the
building is, the greater the likelihood that alterations may have been made to it without the council
having been informed, or that the council’s archives do not record the street address or legal
description.
Hutt City Council accepts no liability for any errors in the report, in particular the exact location of
property boundaries and private drains. The report has been compiled in accordance with the
requirements of section 44A of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.

274 JACKSON STREET
PETONE

SEARCH METHODOLOGY

PLANNED LONG-TERM ROAD WORKS

Plus:
Contacts
District Plan and resource consents

The District Plan defines nikau palms as a protected species. Property owners need a resource
consent to alter, prune or remove any specimens on their land.

LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM

ARCHIVES

ENCROACHMENTS

Other health licences

MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT

PROTECTED TREES

A covenant, resource consent condition or consent notice may protect vegetation. See the
certificate of title and/or resource consent(s) for any information in this regard.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

ROAD AND TRAFFIC

HEALTH ACT 1956 NOTICES

RESOURCE CONSENTS AND DISPENSATIONS

TSUNAMI (INUNDATION, WARNINGS AND RESPONSES)

Other sources of information that may be of help include:
 Building inspectors: A building inspector can help to resolve questions about the building’s
structural soundness and the quality of workmanship. You can find a register of independent
building advisers at the New Zealand Institute of Building Surveyors website
(www.buildingsurveyors.co.nz).

 Building consents: You can view more detailed information about building consents granted for
work on the property at the council’s consents counter, 30 Laings Road, Lower Hutt.

Residential portion: $2,223.37
Business Suburban JSP portion: $4,405.86
The general and targeted rates charged on a property during a rating year (July 1 to 30 June).

RATES DUE AND PAYABLE
Any rates that are past the due date and remain unpaid.

Residential portion: $368.25
Business Suburban JSP portion: $705.53

CAPITAL VALUE
Residential portion: $217,000.00
Business Suburban JSP portion: $243,000.00
This value is used to calculate the general rates component of the property’s annual rates. (It is a
combination of the land value and the value of buildings and other improvements.)

LAND VALUE
Residential portion: $135,000.00
Business Suburban JSP portion: $158,000.00
The land value is one component of the capital value.

 Greater Wellington regional council: This council may hold information on the property. Ring

Produced by Hutt City Council

(04) 384 5708.

08/07/2014

 Utilities: Electricity and gas companies may also hold information on the property.
Please do not hesitate to contact me on ******** or at ***********@***************.nz if you have
any questions.

Contacts

Position

Phone

Rates details

Rates officer

(04) 570 6666

Yours sincerely,

HAZARDS

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE INTERESTS

COUNCIL MAINS POSITIONS

You should carefully check the property’s certificate of title for any entry under section 74 of the
Building Act 2004, or its predecessor section 36(2) of the Building Act 1991, as they relate to
building on land subject to natural hazards, which may invalidate statutory natural disaster
insurance. Clause 3(D) of the Earthquake Commission Act 1993 states that in these circumstances
the commission may decline a claim in whole or part.

PRIVATE PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE

RESOURCE CONSENTS AND DISPENSATIONS
Below is a list of resource consents the council has issued from 1991 onwards under the Resource
Management Act 1991.

Consent number

Description

RM080468

Repainting of an historic building and place new
signage on the building.

4/11/2008 1:26:00 p.m.

RMA24458

Fiesta of Arts 2005

10/12/2004 12:00:00
a.m.

FLOODING (INUNDATION, ALLUVION*, AVULSION**)

LATERAL PIPE REPLACEMENT PROGRAMMES

* The wash of the sea or of a river. **Sudden loss of soil from flood or from shift in course of
stream.

DRINKING WATER SUPPLY

METERED WATER SUPPLY

Contacts

Position

Phone

Plumbing and drainage inquires

Duty plumbing and drainage officer

(04) 570 6666

Inflow* inquires

Trade waste officer

(04) 570 6666

Decision date

SLIPS (SLIPPAGE, FALLING DEBRIS AND SUBSIDENCE)

For dispensations the council issued under the Town and Country Planning Act 1953, see the
planning file references in the archives section. A copy of the resource consent application and
decision are included, where possible, for each resource consent issued from 1991 onwards.

EROSION

MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT

EARTHQUAKE-PRONE BUILDING

A resource consent relates to a property, not its owner at the time the resource consent was
granted. If a building or parcel of land is sold without having satisfied the conditions of a resource
consent, it becomes the responsibility of the subsequent owner to arrange council inspections and
ensure compliance with resource consent conditions. Work for which the council grants a resource
consent must be largely complete within five years. For the first year, the council actively monitors
a project. For the next four, it makes periodic checks. See the contact list below to make inquiries
about a property with an outstanding resource consent.

EARTHQUAKE-RISK BUILDING

* Inflow is stormwater that enters sewer pipes.

Contacts

CONTAMINATED SITES

LIQUEFACTION

Position

Phone

District Plan and resource consents

Duty planner

(04) 570 6666

District Plan changes

Policy planner

(04) 570 6666

Monitoring and enforcement

Monitoring and enforcement officer

(04) 560 1044

GROUND SHAKING

Geographic Business Solutions
For more information contact 
P: +64 9 570 3875 or info@gbs.kiwi
www.gbs.kiwi

